


Why we evoke this Topic !

Question : Why this Topic is
important ? 
Response : There are some reasons !

After 14th jaunuary 2011 (Revolution ),  many
changes have occured,  as : 

- Freedom of expression 
- Freedom of press
- Instability in political sceane
- Instability in Tunisian society
- Appearance of terrorism affairs
- Protests, Sit in, fanatism, political conflicts,  
(Rate of anger) and so on , etc.



An alarming rise in the 
proportions of negative social 

phenomena :

0 When the society is in instability situation, then many
phenomenon such as ; terrorism, religion fanaticism and
social issues have gained area in Tunisia as :

- Violence (verbal, sexual, physical and symbolic)

- Rape ( many cases of rape against women) 

- Suicide ( many children in primary school had died) 

- Robbery ( several Thefts, armed robbery and looting)

- Killing (Assassinations, crimes, liquidation by murder)

- Drug addiction (the spread of narcotic drugs in 
educational institutions and in popular areas)



Violence & Media :
which relationship ? 

Tunisian TV CHANNELS have witnessed a remarkable growth in 
Tunisia and it  have shown an important treatment in level of media 
coverage and in diversity in the discussed topics

Due to its interest in social issues, Tunisian TV Channels have focused 
these last years on violence affairs, which have witnessed recently a 
noticeable increase, according to many studies analyzing the “the 
violence phenomena in the Tunisian Society”. 

A strategic studies revealed that the total number of violence cases in 
Tunisia over  2011 to 2017 exceeded :

200
thousand case of 
urban violence 
have been registered

Between 2011 and 2017  

An average of 

25%
Of the total 
number of 

cases 

According to the Tunisian Istitute
for Strategic Studies



0 Therefore, Tunisian TV Channels have 
broadcasted several reportages, 
numerous talk shows, and an instant 
coverages of many issues in relation 
with violence affairs in Tunisia.

0 This focus, has to led us « to think
about the effective contribution of 
Media in revealing violence and its
uses (symptômes), 

Violence & Media :
which relationship ? 



Important Questions 

“How did the Tunisian TV 
channels evoke the subject 

of violence increasing
in Tunisian society?”



0 “Did these TV Channels respect the 
ethic rules (Deontology of Media) in 
its coverage about violent facts?”

0 Which role did the discourse of 
Tunisian TV channels about violence 
play in sensitizing its publics about 
the risky impacts of the violence 
phenomenon cumulative?

0 Did the Tunisian TV Channels 
encourage indirectly its public to 
adopt violence trends and did it 
contribute to the high rate of violence 
and crime in Tunisia?
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3 major 

axis 



1Media practices
and violence  

- To study :
- The different forms of constructing News 

Stories broadcaste  by the Tuisian TV 
Channels.

- The uses of Mental and psychotropic tools
such as : « images, descriptions, body 
language, sounds, symbols ».

- To reveal the various methods of reporting
about serious incidents of violence, 



Medias Violence

Society 
values 

Public 
sphere 



What  does violence  mean ?
0 As Jean-Claude Chesnais says in his book "History of 

violence", "violence is not one, but multiple. At least 
three types of violence can be identified that are very 
distinctly characterized according to their field of 
application. It is :

- Physical violence (sexual) 

- Verbal abuse

- Moral or Symbolic violence

Medias 



The public sphere

0The public sphere:

the whole space open to all in society, it’s the 

opposite of the private sphere, whose access 

and visibility are generally restricted.



0 The public sphere was used first by Kant. 

0 Public sphere :  is a concept that has been widely 
used in sociology since Jürgen Habermas' thesis : 

“Public Space: Archeology of Advertising as a Constitutive 
Dimension of Bourgeois Society (1962)”.

0 In this book, Habermas “ shows how the salon 
meetings and cafes contributed to the 
multiplication of political discussions and debates, 
which were publicized through the media of the 
day (epistolary relations, the fledgling press)”.

The salons at that time became the medias 
nowadays 



Social Psychology Studies

0From a deep reading of some studies written 

by the sociologist Albert Bandura , we realized 

that there is a correlation between the media 

contents carrying the scenes of violence and 

the children’s  aptitude for watching violent 

scenes 

0This aptitude might make them a probable 

aggressors. 



Media and violence : wish relationship ? 

0 In 1994, Andrea Martinez of the University of 
Ottawa conducted an extensive review of the 
scientific literature on media violence for the 
Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC). 

0 It is very difficult to define and measure violence in 
the media. Some experts who follow violence in 
television Talk shows , have defined violence as the 
act (or threat) of hurting or killing another person, 
regardless of the method used or the surrounding 
context. 



Deontology of Media : 

The Munich Code of Ethics 
(or Declaration of Duties and Rights of Journalists), signed on 
24 November 1971 in Munich and adopted by the 
European Federation of Journalists, is a European 
reference on the ethics of journalism, distinguishing 
between ten assignments and five rights.

- The charter of Tunisian journalists has inspired his rules 
from the Munich code and other universal agreements, like 
frensh charter.  



Deontology of Media : 

For Daniel Cornu*, these international principles of 
professional ethics "represent, to date, the most 
complete and ambitious formulation of journalistic 
ethics. They are supposed to offer a common 
international foundation and a source of inspiration 
for national and regional codes of ethics. "

(D.Cornu 2009: 52)

* He is the author of several books on the ethics of 
journalism, a discipline he taught at the 
Universities of Geneva, Neuchâtel and Zurich.



0Cornu notes that the first seven principals 
meet a universal ambition:

0 the right of peoples to truthful information

0 the journalist's commitment to objective reality

0The social responsibility of the journalist

0Access and public participation

0Respect for privacy and human dignity

0Respect for the public interest



Deontology of Média in Tunisia?

Law’ texts and professional rules : 

0 The Tunisian constitution  : which indicated the 
importance of the information and the freedom of 
press and the respect of the individual liberties.

0 Two decrees : 

• Decree 116 (for TVs and Radios)

• Decree 115 (for the print media)

• HAICA rules 

• SNJT  Journalists Charter, etc.



The image of violent             
and the victim
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To study : 
- The role of media in building specific

mental images about the violent person ( 
violator/ aggressor) and the victim of 
violent ( woman, man, kid, old people) ,

- The journalist discourse about violent and 
victim : ( descriptions, metaphors, 
definitions, classifications) 

Social 
representations 



Social representations about 
violent actors 



Social 
representations 



Gender statistics
Violence incidents 

ي نسبة النساء المعنفات ف: جمعية تونسيات

بالمائة50تبلغ حاليا تونس الكبرى 

الزوجيبالمائة نسبة النساء ضحايا العنف 80: تونس

بالمائة ضحايا العنف الجنسي11و

80% 
Victims of 
violence 

10%
Victims of 
violence 



في المائة من 47أّن إلى ( منظمة حكومية)الديوان الوطني لألسرة والعمران البشري أشار 0

ة في حين أشار مركز الدراسات القانونيالنساء في تونس تعّرضن لنوع من أنواع العنف، 

، جرى 2013وإلى عام 2008والقضائية في وزارة العدل إلى أنّه خالل الفترة الممتدة من عام 

ة آالف ، أي بمعّدل خمسشكاوى تقّدمت بها نساء من جّراء تعرضهّن للعنف910ألفاً و28تسجيل 

ً 782و 38نحومن جهتها، أكدت وزارة المرأة واألسرة والطفولة أنّه جرى تسجيل . شكوى سنويا

.2015وعام 2011الممتدة بين عام ألف قضية عنف زوجي خالل الفترة

Gender representations
Violence incidents 

Stereotype 

Unusual 
representation 



Gender Statestics
Violence incidents 



Media, violence
and ethics
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To study : 
- The compatibility between TV CHANNEL 

discourses about violence  and the 
deontology of media

- To focus on some errors and deviations
occured during the TV Channel coverages

about violence affairs   

« Deontology is a set of
ethical codes which are
concerned or which are
in accordance with some
rules and regulations »

Rioba Ayyub (2008)
DEFINING JOURNALISM ETHICS



Methodology 

Two methods  : 

Quantitative & Qualitative  : 
1. Contents analysis : it has been adopted to answer

many questions especially the parts belong to the 
1st and the 2nd axe of this topic .

2. Discourse analysis : this method has been used to 
answer the questions of the 2nd and the third axe 
of this topic .

This study is based on
an analytical approarch



Theories 

0The Media Framing Theory 

0The Gate kipper Theory 

0The Agenda setting theory 



Research data

2 TUNISIAN TV CHANNELS :

 Nessma TV

 Elhiwar Ettounssi TV



Media framing often manifests itself in choosing
a few key words, phrases, and images that
reinforce a particular representation of
reality and a specific emotional response to
it, coupled with the omission of other elements
that might suggest a different perspective or
trigger a different feeling.

It can also be observed in the journalist's
selection of the people cited, the content of
the quotes and the place where the quotes will
appear in the article.

Media framing



Power of the image

0 TV channels water their audience with an 
abundance of visual material designed to 
capture their attention.

0 In view of this broad spectrum, one might think 
that many works of sociology have explored the 
impact of visual material on the reception of 
messages by the public.

0 Empirical research on its influence is rare in the 
social sciences (Domke et al., 2002).



Samples :  

0 I’ve chosen TV channel broadcasts

0Private Nessma TV And ElHiwar Tounssi TV 
including ( 2017-2018 ):

0Ness Nessma

0Nessma News

0Andi Ma n9olik

0Hkayet Tounssia



Violence themes broadcast
0 Through the research simple ( TV Programs) we 

have identified the some facts to analyze :

1- the crime of Kirouane :  a murder and a rape crimes  
of the 86-year old “Aunt Selma" in Kirouane, tortured, 
raped, and killed by a group of  young teenagers in her 
house .

2- A cope  working in Bardo place was  stabbed in full 
public, in the morning  in front of the Tunisian  
parliament by an extremist  who shouted   " Taghout” / 
The tyrant.

3- Aggression of autistic children hosted in a private 
center by the  social specialist  who look after them.

4- The insults shared between the deputies at the 
Tunisian parliament.

5- Some examples of private scandals and intimate 
personal secrets of some  guests on TV shows , 
especially “ElHiwar El Tounssi's TV shows”.

Physical violence
Sexual violence 
Verbal violence 

Symbolic violence 



A relative  of the old woman raped (  Selma Aged 86) in 
Kairouan shows the photos of  two teenagers  / the 
criminels in front of Nessma TV's camera, shouting:

The death penalty/ execution " "اإلعدام.. اإلعدام 



A tortured woman,  victim of a domestic violence 

has been  shown on Elhiwar El Tounssi's screen

without hiding her face /a harmful photos 



Results and reports
0 According to the analyzes made on the media discourses in 

question,  we found the following results  : 

- There was a great concentration on the violence  contents 
broadcasted by the private Tunisian TV channels,TV
CHANNELs have provided viewers by a  detailed reports/ 
reportages and live coverage  on some interesting facts 
such as the former incident of an old woman killed by 
young drug addicts, focusing on a detailed description of 
rape and abuse, which at the same time have a negative 
impact on  the deontology of Media  and which harming 
the values of Tunisian society, which demands the 
respect of the dignity of a person especially the woman 
dignity  .



Results and reports
0 according to the analyzes, the private TV channels do 

not generally respect the ethical rules of journalism, 
almost the media contents evoke many violent facts 
with no conscious presentations. 

0 The media content does not revere the professionalism 
and the media’s deontology and they may seriously 
affect the childrens’ behaviors  , which is not in 
conformity with the professional charter of the 
profession, neither the HAICA rules : especially the 
diffusion of coarse words, daring indications, images 
that affect the psychology of television viewers, 
especially teenagers, and which can encourage them to 
be a probable violents.  (Nessma TV Talk shows)



Results and reports

0 According to the analyzes, it has been found that the 
some especial covers of violence incidents have 
invited viewers indirectly to  a symbolic violence , 
which is not also in conformity with tolerance value,

- such as; the aggression of a policeman by an 
extremist , also verbal or conjugal insults against 
women and others, was often discussed on the studios 
of the  private TV channels, especially  Elhiwar Etounssi
Talk shows ( andi ma n9olik)



Results and reports

0 Private TV channels have broadcast  childrens and  
women’s  photos who have been victims of sexual 
and physical abuse, physical and moral  violence 
without trying to hide the identity of these victims, 
which is not acceptable in the base of media ethics,  
that impose the respect of the dignity of people.

0 the discourses of private TV channels showed 
that the journalists seek to create the BUZZ and to 
increase the ratings instead of respecting the 
professionalism and the different deontology’ codes 
of their profession.



Thank you for
your attetion ! 

Your questions please !



Activity 

0Did you remember about a violent 
incident , which was shown on the 
TV Screens and you ‘ve qualified
as a serious threat to the tunisian
society values / stability ? 

0If Yes,  why ?  


